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HIGH PERFORMANCE
ALUMINIUM
BI-FOLD DOORS
Alulux Group Ltd is a UK based family run business. All our systems are designed,
engineered and built in-house, and we pride ourselves in providing high quality
products at affordable prices to trade customers with discounts available on multiple
purchases (5 or more sets)
Introducing our range of high performance aluminium bi-fold doors, designed to
transform the way you enjoy your home and to seamlessly connect your living space
with the outside.
Bi-fold doors are always in high demand, we offer a number of standard sizes at
reduced costs and fast delivery. We also make bespoke sizes to order with an
unparalleled degree of flexibility. Doors can achieve a height of 2.7m (106 inches)
and each panel up to a width of 1m (39 inches).
Almost any number of panels can be hinged together for large openings and the
doors can stack left, right or both sides and to the inside or outside for optimum use
of space. It is also possible to have doors meet on a 90 degree corner with stunning
effect when fully open.
Our bi-fold doors are top hung with the highest quality steel rollers which include
Italian stainless steel ball-bearings. The doors glide along the track seamlessly,
enabling them to open and close with ease. All other subcomponents of our
ironmongery are made from stainless steel or aluminium.
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Creating a seamless link between the inside and outside is achieved by a fold down
weather bar system, meaning our tracks are completely flush to the floor. It also
offers a weather tight seal from the external environment. The bottom track is
designed to sit 32mm below inside finish floor level meaning there is no trip hazard
and makes our bifold doors completely wheelchair friendly.
Our bi-fold doors have a polyamide thermal break which ensures that the external
environment stays external. Thermal efficiency is a priority in all of our products.
Our bi-fold doors are designed so that they are easy to install - all of our products
come fully glazed with handles and locks. Fitting instructions are included.
We supply three standard sizes,
prices as follows:

Our bi-fold doors are available in three
standard colours:
Anthracite Grey - RAL7016
Matt Black - RAL9005
White - RAL9016
Bespoke sizes, integrated blinds and other RAL
colours are available on request at additional
cost.
Payment terms (5 or more units only):
50% Non-refundable deposit to place order
50% due when items are ready for delivery
Delivery fee is dependent on quantity and
location. Collection welcome.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Top hung, bi-fold doors open outwards and to
the left, or to the right. Please specify
directional opening when placing your order,
viewed from the inside looking outwards
Inward opening option also available upon
request
The lead door acts as a single traffic door
Double glazed 4 mm toughened low E / 16mm
argon filled spacer / 4 mm toughened. 5 A
rated with u value 1.0
Flush track - the track is 32mm deep and
60mm wide. To achieve a flush floor finish you
must set the cill together with the bottom track
34mm below inside floor finish
Pressed Aluminium cill, 2 mm thick is included
free of charge (L-shaped pressing of aluminium
2mm thick), this sits underneath the bottom
track and its use is optional
Handles, lock and keys (locks from both inside
and out) are included (shoot bolt DeBar lock
system)
Trickle vent is not included. If you require a
trickle vent then we can supply for an
additional cost
10mm tolerance is required around the frame
for installation
Detailed fitting instructions are provided
10 years parts warranty
Delivery 6 to 10 weeks from placing your order

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
Contact us for more information

